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ABSTRACT: In this study， a seismic response simulation method is proposed to predict non-
linear seismic response of steel bridge piers with rectangular cross-sections excited by bi胴

directional ground motions. A series of approximated curves and hysteretic rules are adapted to 
the nonlinear equivalent stress-strain relationship of spring elements distributed on the base 
cross-section of a thin岨 walledsteel column. 1n this process， the strain of each spring can be cal開

culated from the columnラsbi-directional displacements and the geometric coordinatesヲ whilethe 
bi-directional horizontal restoring force can be obtained by the spring forces calculated by the 
springs' stress and tributary areas. To verifシtheaccuracy of the proposed modelラ resultsof 6 
uni-directional pseudo-dynamic tests and 3 bi-directional pseudo-dynamic tests are compared 
with numerical simulation results. The validity ofthe proposed method is demonstrated by good 
accuracy in restoring force and response displacement between the test results and numerical 
simulations. 

1 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Elevated steel bridge piers are widely constructed in urban area of major city of Japan. After 
experiencing severe damage and collapse of steel bridge piers during the 1995 Hanshin-Awaji 
Earthquake， the design codes for steel struc加reswere immediately revised and the performance 
based design concept was introduced to practical design. The present Specification for Highway 
Bridges of Japan (Japan Road Associationラ 2002)suggests veri命ingthe seismic response de-
mand by credible and properly configured time domain nonlinear simulation methods. 

The steel columns are generally considered and analysed as uni-axial flexure cantilever 
beams in cu汀entseismic design by conducting nonlinear response simulation in two orthogonal 
directions separately or independently， in accordance with an idealized situation that the earth-
quake atlacks the structure only in one major direction. However， the actual seismic load acts on 
structures in three dimensions. For bridge piersラtheinteraction between the structural responses 
in the two directions should be taken into account in designing for severe seismic motions in or-
der to assure the safety and performance of steel piers. 

Bi-directional quasi-static and hybrid tests have been conducted by Nagata K. (2004)， 
Watanabe E. (2005)， Goto y. (2007， 2009)ラ AokiT. (2007) and Dang J.(2010) etc.ラ toinvesti-
gate the difference in restoring force and response displacement between uni-and bi-
directionally loaded steel bridge columns. According to these testsラ thedifference between tests 
with and without orthogonal directionalloading could be about 4%~36% in the restoring force 
and 20%~30% in the response displacement. These strength and response differences of uni-
and bi-directionally loaded bridge piers are significant， and are difficult to be predicted by the 
conventional over-simplification in-plane uni-directional simulation methods. 
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Thereforeラ forreliable evaluation of the seismic performance of steel columns， an effective 
and efficient numerical method accounting for both the hysteretic restoring character of steel 
piers and the interactive effects under bi-directional f1exure loading is desirable， in order to per帽

form not only practical design preferabJy based on accurate and less time-consuming simulationラ

but also numerical study to determine a compromised reduction factor on a statistical basis. 
The multiple-spring (MS) model is a convenient numerical method to simulate the bi-

directional seismic response ofboth RC (Laiラ 1984)and steel (Jiang， 2001ラ2002)structures， and 
those with isolation devices (lshiiラ 2010).Although seismic response simulation methods for 
unstiffened circular section steel columns by the MS model have been discussed in the recent 
decade by comparing with FEM analysis， the modelling procedure for the stiffened thin-walled 
square幽 sectioncolumnラ whichis the mostly constructed type of steel columns for both bridge 
piers and building columnsラ andexperimental verificationラ especiallythose by response testsラ

are essential to refine this method to the next practical stage. 
In this study， a practical modelling procedure for the MS model analysis of hollow box steel 

columns and a series of constitutive laws using curve approximation for the model springs are 
discussed to evaluate the bi-directional hysteretic f1exure behavior and bi-directional seismic re-
sponse performance. Furthermoreラ bi-directionalpseudodynamic test results are used to clarifY 
the validity ofthis method. 

2 OUTLINE OF MS MODEL FOR HOLLOW BOX COLUMN 

In the MS model for rectangular thin-walled steel piers of cantilever type， the lateral defor-
mation of a column is assumed to be expressed by the concentrated springs located on the base 
section under a non-deformable rigid bar， as shown in Fig. 1. The mass and weight ofthe super-
structure is represented by a point mass on the top ofthe rigid bar. 

The geometric properties， location and tributary area etc.， of each spring are obviously im咽

portant in representing the deformation behaviour of the column by the base section springs. 
These geometric properties can be usually determined by dividing the cross section to some 
small elementsラasshown in Fig. 2. 
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Figure 1. Multiple且 springmodel 
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(a) Stiffened section (b) Equivalent unstiffened section (c) Cross-section division 

Figure 2. Cross-section division for stiffened and unstiffened column 
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The stiffened cross section， such as that shown in Fig. 2.(a)ラ canbe simplified as a mechani-
cally equivalent non-stiffened section with the identical second moment of areas A， width b 
and a different equivalent plate thickness te from the original stiffened sectionヲ asshown in 
Fig. 2.(b). A quarter of this sectionラ shownin Fig. 2.( c)， can be divided into small elements of 
number n. Therefor丸 thewhole cross section can be equivalently seen as 4ηsprings which 
have their area Ai and coordinates (XiラyJ (i= 1ラ2ラ・・・)coinciding with the area and the cen-
troid ofthe elements dividing the equivalent unstiffened section. Here， the subscript i present a 
spring number. 

According to the Euler-Bernoulli hypotheses (the plan section assumption)， the strain of the 
ith spring ci ， can be caJculated from the bi-directional displacement (ox' Oy) by following 
equatlOn. 

Ci = (δxXi +δYYi)/hl 、、.. ，F' 

咽
E
E
A

/，‘‘、

where， h is the height ofthe column and l(=I) is the representative height ofthe springs. 
It can be considered that the strain of two springs at symmetric positions of a column under 

any bi-directional flexureラ e.g.spring i and springj in Fig. 3.(a)ラ shouldagree with each other in 
the value but oppoヰein sign (ち=一引 asshown in Fig. 3. (b). To simpli骨theapproachラ the
stress of the two springs is considered to be in symmetry (σj =ーσJラ althoughthere are consid 
erable differences in the behaviours of steel members in tension and under compression， such as 
the effect of local buckling and strain hardening etc. Therefore， the constitutive relation should 
account for the inelastic behaviours of the combined two steel plates， and the stress σis only 
an equivalent value to represent the bending moment by the tension and pressure spring forces. 
Hence the horizontal forces (Hx' Hy) in the two orthogonal directions can be calculated by in-
tegrating the stress of springs of only a half section using the following equation: 

Hx = (2 Lf~\ σiAiXi -Pδ~/h ~) 

ffy=(2221σiAiYi -POy)/h (3) 

where P presents the constant vertical force. 
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(a) Springs in symmetric positions (b) Springs' symmetric deformation 
Figure 3. Equivalent strain 

3 NONLINEAR CONSTITUTIVE LA WS OF SPRINGS 

The aforementioned assumption of symmetry (針=一角;σ-i=-σJ is considered in the deter-
mination of the constitutive laws for the MS model of steel piers similar to that of SDOF hyster-
etic model. Accordingly， the method presented in this study can also be interpreted as a proce・
dure such that the two dimensional nonlinear behaviour of steel columns is divided into 2n 
lateral directions defined by those coordinates of springs (xi' yJ and applying constitutive laws 
similar to that of hysteretic restoring force園 displacementrelationship followed by a process of 
gathering these stress to integrate the bi-directional horizontal force of the column subjected to 
inelastic deformation. Several hysteretic models for steel bridge columns have been proposed， 
and one of the most effective models referred to as the approximated curve model is employed 
as the constitutive law for the springs in this study. 
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3.1 Elastic modulus 

Considering the stiffness softening due to deterioration after the peak load， the elastic modulus 
E ofthe springs'σ - E relationship should be decreased with the cumulative deterioration as 
will be discussed later. The initial value of elastic modulus Eo can be found from the yield 
stressσo and the yield strain EO・

Eo =σ。/EO (4) 

The yield strain ε。isdefined as the largest strain of the springs when the displace-
rnent of the colurnn is uni-directionally loaded to the yield displacernent 00. It follows 
that EO can be calculated frorn 00 by the following equation. 

EO =δ。(bーら)/2hl (5) 

The yield stress corresponding to the horizontal yield forceラ thevertical loading and 
the yield displacernent 00 can be found by the following equations. 

σ。=MO/Ze 

Mo = Hoh + 80P 

Ze = 2 'Lf;;lxfAd(b/2ーら/2)

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

where M 0 represents the yield rnornent of the cross-section and Z e represents the sec-
tion rnodulus ofthe equivalent section consisting ofthe springs. 

3.2 Envelope curves 

The envelope curve of the nonlinearσ-εrelationship shown in Fig. 4 contains a basic curve 
part before peak point (Emラ σffi)and a deterioration curve part between the peak point and the 
ultimate boundary point (Ewσu). The basic curve is approximated by a cubic curve to express 
the slop of σ- E relationship changing from E to 0 and the stress changing from 0 toσffi as 
the strain varies from 0 to Em. The stress of a spring in the basic curve part can be calculated 
form its strainεby the following approximated cubic curve equation. 

σ=Eε+ E2(3σ.m -2Eεm)/E'/n +ε3(Eεm -2σffi)/εふ (9)

The deterioration curve expresses the decrease of bearing capacity after the peak 
point. This curve can be expressed by the following equation. 

σ=σffi + 2(ε -Em)(σu一σffi)/(EU - εm)一(E-Em)2(σu一σffi)/(九一 εm)2 (10) 

3.3 }か'stereticloops without deterioration 

Unloading from the envelope curve leads to another basic curveラ e.g.the curve starting from the 
unloading point A in Fig. 5. In the figure， the point Po(εpOlσ]:70) and point No(Enol ση0)訂 e
the peak points in the positive and negative sidesラ respectively.A basic curve starts from the 
start point (εs，σ:s) that can be detennined by the following equation， which is a modified v町田

sion ofEqn. (9) by setting the original point to the start point (Es，σ:s). 

σ=σ:s + E(Eーら)+ (3(σm一σ:s)ー 2E(εm-Es))(ε-Es)2/(Em -Es)2十

(E(Em一εs)-2(σm一σ:S))(Eーら)3/(Em-Es)3 (11) 

Thereforeラ newbasic curves are generated by substituting the unloading point into the start 
point of Eqn. 11ラ inthe case where the amplitude of the loops monotonically increase， as shown 
in Fig. 6 and the unloading stress σun -σB is larger than the starting s仕essσ:s= O"A in the ab-
solute value (1σωtl > 1σ:s 1). According to general observation of irregular hysteretic loops of 
steel structures， in the case where the amplitude decreases from fonner loops as shown in Fig. 7 
and the stress of unloading pointσuη=σ.BI is smaller than the starting stress σs=σs4 in abso-
lute value (1σunl < 1σ:sl)ラ thehysteretic loop usually shows a larger slope than the basic curve. 
This hardening effect， mentioned as unloading“reloading effect in the studies of reinforcement 
bars of RC structures， can be refined by introducing a curve (sub curve) obtained by omitting 
the cubic term of the basic curve， as in the following expression. 

σ=σ:s + E(Eー εs)+ (ε -Es)2(σt一σ.S-EEt+EεS)/(Et-Es)2 (12) 
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where (ES' ぴs)represents the start point of the new sub curve as point B' (εs" σ's，) for the sub 
curve B'A in Fig. 7， and (Etラ σt)represents the target point of the new sub curveラwhichis the 
start point ofthe former curve or the last unloading pointラasthe point (εAラ σA_)in the figure. 
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Figure 4. Envelope curves Figure 5. Cyclic basic curve 
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Figure 7. New sub curves with decreasing amplitude 

3.4 Cumulative deterioration strαin 

The strain increment L1Edi experienced in each loading step in the deterioration curve after the 
peak strength resulted in not only the immediate decrease of bearing strength but also degenera-
tion and softening of hysteretic loops after the unloading from the previous deterioration loop. 
These deterioration behaviours of steel piers， including (a) softening of the elastic modulus， (b) 
degeneration of peak points and (c) expansion of the distance between the peak points， can be 
recognized as the result of cumulative the damage of deterioration due to the out-of-plane de-
formation in constituent plates. The cumulative value of the deterioration strain incrementラ

which is termed as the cumulative deterioration strain Ecd = l:1L1Edd， can be considered as a di-
rect index to evaluate these effects. 

3.5 Degeneration and softening 01 hysteretic loops 

After deterioration， the elastic modulus E is usually reduced from the initial value Eo due to 
the residual out-oιplane deformation of web and flange plates. The following equation is intro司

duced to approximate this softening phenomenon. 
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where the parameterμラ whichis smaller than unity and generally lager than 0.5 for stiffened 
columnsラ representsthe softening ratio of the elastic modulus E after the cumulative deteriora司

tion strain increases to the deterioration ultimate boundary Eu - EmOラ andEmO is the initial 
peak point strain presented as Em in the envelope curve as in Fig. 4. 

The peak points in both positive and negative loading directions in the hysteretic loops after 
deteriorating are usually degenerated to a lower strength， but their strain distance (related posi-
tion) gradually increases. The new peak point in the loading direction side towards to the point 
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of the most recent deteriorationラ thepositive-side peak load point in Fig. 8 as an exampleラ canbe 
considered as the unloading point from the deterioration curve， Pi(Epiラ σ.pi)in the figure. And 
the peak point on the opposite side， point Ni(εη[，σni) in the figure， is set by sharing the same 
stress deterioration with the deteriorated side (σni =ー σpi)and shifting its strain position with a 
strain distance denoted by Dm from the original position No(Eno，向。).The distance between 
two peak points Dm is initially equal to Dmo = 2Emoラ andusually increases with the cumula-
tive value of deterioration as in the following equation. 

Dm = DmoCl + y-三千一)
乙u-cη10

(14) 

The parameter y， which is zero for thick-walled steel columns and generally less than unit， 
represents the degree of degeneration and softening ofthe hysteretic loops. 
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Figure 8. Upgrade peak points post deterioration 

4 PSEUDODYNAMIC TESTS AND VALIDATION 

4.1 Tests description 

The side view and cross-sectional view of the test specimens are shown in Fig. 9. All the test 
pier specimens were fabricated with stiffened square 450 mm x 450 mm cross-section ofplate 
thickness 6 mm. Two vertical stiffeners of 55 mm width is used on each web or f1ange plateラ

and diaphragms are placed with 225 mm interval distance. The plates were made of SM490 
grade steel， whose nominal yield strength is 325 N/mm2• The width-to・thicknessparameters RR 
and RF are 0.517 and 0.178， respectively. The slendemess parameterλis 0.344 and the slender-
ness parameter of stiffenerんis0.184. 

Three actuators (1000 kN capacity) were set in the two orthogonal horizontal directions and 
vertical direction， as shown in Fig. 10. Applying the loads by operating these actuators， three伽

dimensional loading tests for cantilever type bridge columns can be conducted as shown in Fig 
11. Uni-and bi-directional loading the pseudo-dynamic tests under constant verticalloads were 
conducted by this loading system， and preliminary quasi-static loading tests were also conduct-
ed using a specimen of the same type to identi命thehysteretic parameters for the MS model 
implementing the constitutive laws with approximated curves described in the Chapter 3. 

Three sets of ground motions including the two orthogonal horizontal components (NS and 
EW) of， namely品1AKobe， Takatori， and Port Island records during the 1995 Kobe Earthquake 
were used as the input accelerograms in the pseudo-dynamic tests. Accordingly， six uni-
directional loading tests and three bi-directiollal loading pseudo-dynamic tests were performed. 
The test programme including the input earthquakes are listed in Table 1. 

4ユCompα'rison01 testαnd simulα'fion results 

Uni-and bi-directional loading seismic response simulation applying the MS model with the 
hysteretic constitutive laws using the approximated curves were also conducted， by applying the 
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structure models and ground motions identical to that of the pseudo町 dynamictests. 
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(b) Cross-section view 

(a) Side view 

Figure 9. Test specimen dimensions Figure 10. Loading system 

Table 1. List ofthe test cases 
Earthquake 

Loading Direc-
Maximum Horizontal 

Name (Ground Force (Hmax/Ho) 
Type) 

method tIons 
Test Sim E汀or(%)

九1A-NS Uni- NS 1.56 1.69 8.38 

J加1A-EW
Japan恥1et-

directional EW 1.86 1.69 9.30 
ro Associa-

tlOn Bi-
NS 1.42 1.44 1.80 

J]¥①午2D (1) directional 
EW 1.31 1.51 14.7 

Oblique 1.49 1.52 1.57 

JRT-NS Uni- NS 1.81 1.69 6.30 

JRT-EW 
Japan directional EW 1.66 1.69 1.77 

Railway 
Takatori Bi-

NS 1.50 1.41 6.06 
JRT-2D (II) directional 

EW 1.65 1.54 6.56 
Oblique 1ゴ1 1.62 4.89 

PKB-NS Uni- NS 1.64 1.69 3.15 

PKB-EW Port-island directional EW 1.72 1.69 1.86 
Kobe 

NS 1.45 1.41 2.23 
Bridge 

PKB-2D 
Bi-

EW 1.11 1.31 18.4 (III) directional 
Oblique 1.55 1.58 2.17 

*九1A=JMA Kobe， JRT= Takatori， PKB=Port Island 

Figure 11. Test set-up 

Maximum response dis順

placel11ent (<:5111"，..，/<:50) 

Test Sim E汀 or(%)

3.68 3.66 0.65 

2.86 2.90 1.23 

2.82 2.87 1.61 
2.31 2.36 2.18 
3.33 3.36 0.86 

5.46 5.37 1.55 

4.82 4.22 12.6 

6.59 7.48 13.5 
4.04 4.17 3.44 
7.40 8.22 11.1 

5.18 4.95 4.47 

5.70 5.20 8.66 

(12.8) 10.0 

(9.77) 8.50 

(15.8) 12.8 

Maximum values of the horizontal force and response displacement in the NS and EW direc-
tions of the piers obtained by separate or simultaneous loading tests or simulation are listed in 
Table 1. In this table， value ofthe maximum horizontal force and the maximum response due to 
the bi-directional loading tests or simulation are given not only in NS， EW directions but also 
those in oblique directions， as marked in the“Directions" column. The maximum force or the 
maximum response displacement in oblique directions is the maximum value of the resultant 
force or superposition of the responses. Values with brackets in cells for the maximum dis-
placement of test PKB-2D are the maximum values until the test was stopped due to excessive 
large defonnation and serious damage in the constituent plates. Moreover， hysteretic restoring 
force-displacement relationships under by bi-directional loading obtained by the tests and simu-
lations are plotted in Fig. 12 with solid (tests) and broken lines (simulation)ラ respectively.
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Figure 12. Hysteretic relationship obtained by tests (solid lines) and simulation (broken lines) 

As shown in the figure， the hysteretic loops obtained by the bi-directionalloading hybrid tests 
show sudden decrease and discolltinuous softening due to the coupled inelastic effects in the 
れNOlateral directiolls， which have also been simulated by the MS model analysis using the pro-
posed hysteretic laws. Comparison between the tests and simulations listed in the table also 
demonstrated that the maximum horizontal force by tests and simulation are generally in good 
agreement. Although the maximum difference (error) between the tests and simulations is 
reaches approximately 18%ヲ theaverage eηor for all cases is as small as 6% including that of 
bearing capacity deflection caused by specimen fabrication which is typically 5% as the average 
and 8% as the maximum value， as observed企omthe comparison of the uni-directionalloading 
tests only 

The response displacements obtained by the loading tests and numerical simulations are also 
in agreement as shown in Fig. 12. Response and hysteretic behaviours of rectangular stiffened 
hollow steel columns under bi-directional earthquake excitation are captured by the simulation 
with high臼delityas can be seen in the figuresラ andthe relative error is approximately 5% in av-
erage excluding the test PKB-2D， which was stopped due to large deformation and damage. 

5 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

This study presents a three-dimensional numerical analysis method for simulating nonlinear 
seismic response ofthin-walled square-section steel columns under bi-directional horizontal ex-
citation and constant verticalloads. Rectangular sections of hollow steel columns， which is gelト
erally stiffened by longitudillal stiffeners， are equivalently considered as a series of springs dis-
tributed along the section with 2・.dimentionalcoordinates and tributary areas. The basic elastic 
stiffness of the spring can be identified from the formula for the relationship between displace-
ment and strain and resulting horizontal force from integration of stress derived from the plan 
sectlOn assumptlOn. 

Inelastic hysteretic rules for the relationship beれNeensprings' stress and strain exploited the 
constitutive laws with the approximated curves of a hysteretic restoring force-displacement 
model for SDOF nonlinear analysis. The stress-strain constitutive model using the approximated 
curves employs cubic or quadratic curves as the basic curveラ subcurve and deterioration curves 
to smoothly approximate the inelastic behaviours of thin幽 walledsteel columns. Reduction of 
bearing capacity after the peak strength， degeneration and softening of hysteretic loops after de-
terioration are also considered in this stress同 strainconstitutive model. 
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Uni-and bi-directional horizontalloading pseudodynamic online test results demonstrated the 
validity and effectiveness of this numerical analysis method. The difference between tests and 
simulation are adequately smallラ resultedin the relative error of the peak horizontal force of ap-
proximately 6% and that of maximum response of 5% in average. 
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